
                      

 

          

          
 
 
 
 
                                                   THE APARTMENT IN BULGARIA AVALON HOTEL 4 * - Sunny Beach 

 
 

Sunny Beach is the ideal place for those who seek peace and relaxation, take advantage of the 

beautiful sandy beaches and a rich offer of entertainment, want to visit interesting historical places. 

Semicircular bay about 10 kilometers long and 60 meters wide, golden sand and natural sand dunes, 

gentle descent to crystal clear sea water. For those looking for nightlife Sunny Beach has more than 

130 restaurants, folklore and nightclubs, discos, cafes and bars. The resort has plenty of sport and 

recreation activities to offer, both in the water and on land. 

 

TEMPERATURE: from May to September, there are about 1,700 hours of sunshine and the average 

temperature stays close to 27 degrees Centigrade. 

LOCATION: Sunny Beach is located 25 kilometers from Burgas airport and about 100 km from Varna 

Airport. 

PROPOSED ACCESS: drive or fly in – beside flights with regular airlines, in summer there is a choice of 

low cost airlines flights from various cities in Poland, eg .: WIZZAIR http://book.wizzair.com/ and 

charter lines. It is possible to arrange a transfer airport-hotel- airport. 

 

AVALON Hotel - located in the western part of Sunny Beach. 400 meters from the beach and town 

center. Access to the beach alley with numerous restaurants, shops and pubs. Approx. 5 km from the 

ancient town of Nessebar (S-Bahn) and its historic center. Hotel AVALON which was opened in 2009, 

is a four-star tourist complex including a large outdoor swimming pool, fitness center (since 2010), 

massage, hairdresser (since 2010), general store, internet access, lobby bar and pool bar, currency 

exchange, a restaurant serving breakfast, lunch and dinner. The building consists of 6 floors (6 lifts) 

and 4 sectors. Our - 50 square meter air – conditioned apartment is situated on the ground floor. 

 

The Apartment’s layout: living room connected with a fully equipped kitchenette, dining table + 4 

chairs, coffee table with sofa, bedroom, bathroom with shower, large balcony (entrance from the 

living room and bedroom) Places to sleep: double bed in the bedroom, 2 seater sofa + armchair in 

the living room - a total of five places to sleep. 


